Introduction
Inflation targeting (IT) regime is nowadays one of the most common monetary policy strategy (it is used by 27 central banks). There are several central banks which are the pioneers in implementing the new ideas concerning this regime. To such pioneers surely belongs The Central Bank of Sweden (Tura, 2015, pp. 292) . In this paper we analyse the repo rate decisions in The Central Bank of Sweden (Sveriges Riksbank, SR) in years [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . The study refers to the implementation of the decision-making algorithm called the 'rule of the thumb'. The Central Bank of Sweden and the research horizon has been chosen for this analysis due to five reasons: 1) The Central Bank of Sweden has a high level of transparency according to the publication of implemented monetary policy rule, features of IT strategy and features of forecasting model (Tura, 2015, pp. 292) ; 2) The Central Bank of Sweden is one of several central banks which published the weights put on the inflation rate and GDP growth rate applied in the main forecasting RAMSES model; 3) the author of the concept of inflation forecast targeting, L.E.O. Svensson, was active as advisor to The Central Bank of Sweden during the years 1990-2007; 4) The Central Bank of Sweden officially declared in years 1999-2006 the implementation of inflation forecast targeting rule, the rule of the thumb decision-making algorithm, published the inflation forecasts and their exact data, and made the inflation forecasts based on the assumption of constant instrument rate during the forecast horizon (CIR); 5) central bank's inflation forecasts in Sweden had a large impact on consumers' inflation expectations in Sweden (Szyszko, 2016, p. 9) . The inflation targeting regime may be perceived as a discretionary or based on a rules strategy. In this paper we relate to the L.E.O. Svensson's rules approach (see: Svensson, 1997 , pp. 1111 -1146 , 2005a , pp. 1-54, Svensson & Tetlow, 2005b . The researchers still argue whether the IT rule should be modelled as an instrument or targeting rule (see : Svensson, 2002 , pp. 771-780, 2003 , pp. 426-477, McCallum & Nelson, 2005 . It is difficult to achieve the consensus. In this paper we lean to the instrument-based IT rules. Such a view comprises the return to Taylor rule and forecast-based Taylor rule.
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The main aim of the study is to analyse empirically the application of the rule of the thumb decision-making algorithm and inflation forecast targeting (IFT) rule in The Central Bank of Sweden.
The main research question is as follows: Did the Monetary Policy Committee in Sweden between 1999-2006 make the repo rates decisions on the forecasts-based instrument rule and the rule of the thumb algorithm?
This will be achieved in the framework of the hypothesis: If the central bank implement the strict IFT with the algorithm 'the rule of the thumb', the Executive Board's repo rate decisions depend on the inflation forecasts; if flexible IFT with the algorithm 'the rule of the thumb' depend on inflation rate and GDP growth rate forecasts. According to this, the four subquestions have been posed: 1) Did The Central Bank of Sweden apply in years 1999-2006 the rule of the thumb? 2) What were the weights conferred on the inflation rate and GDP growth rate in the Monetary Policy Committee repo rates decisions? How flexible were they? 3) What were the weights conferred on the inflation rate forecasts and GDP growth rate forecasts in the Monetary Policy Committee repo rates decisions? How flexible were they? 4) Were the repo rates decisions easy to predict by economic agents?
The paper is organised as follows. It consists of five parts. The authors begin in section 1 by providing some theoretical background about instrument Taylor rule, Svensson's concept of IFT rule and the Taylor-type forecasts-based instrument rules. The next three sections include the description of the methodology, the data and the results of the research. The conclusions and implications for monetary policy are contained in the fifth section.
Theoretical background
The study relates to the two similar and based on rules concepts on conducting the monetary policy. The first one is the Taylor instrument rule and the second one, the Svensson's rule of the thumb. Both concepts refer to setting the central bank's instrument rate on the basis of the deviations from the target variables. The rule of the thumb comprised, in addition to the Taylor rule, the forward looking approach on monetary policy, which requires the forecast publication.
The original Taylor rule was estimated for US economy for years [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] . It showed the relation between the federal funds rate, inflation and real GDP. The derived policy rule, is as follows (Taylor, 1993, p. 202 
where: i is federal funds rate, πˆis rate of inflation (measured by GDP deflator) over the previous four quarters, y is the percent deviation of real GDP from the target.
The inflation target was set in this example on 2 percent and real GDP target was explained as the real GDP trend. The equation indicates the monetary policy rule: 'the federal funds rate raises if inflation increases above a target of 2 percent or if real GDP raises above trend GDP. If both, the inflation rate and real GDP are on target, then the federal funds rate would equal 4 percent, or 2 in real terms' (Taylor, 1993, p. 202) . The Taylor rule was estimated in 1993, since than a lot of new Taylor-type rules have been retrieved and described. The one kind of this evolution is Taylortype forecast-based instrument rule.
L.E.O. Svensson's concept of inflation forecast targeting was introduced in 1997. The ground of this idea is the forward looking attitude on conducting monetary policy. According to L. E. O. Svensson, the IT regime may be characterised by three specific features: central bank commitment to maintain price stability, explicit inflation target and publication of central banks' inflation forecasts, which play a role of intermediate targets. The rule of the thumb implies that conditional inflation forecast should hit the inflation target in two year horizon. If the inflation forecast, in the chosen horizon, is above the inflation target, then the central bank should raise the repo rate. If the inflation forecast in the chosen horizon is lower than the inflation target, then the central bank should reduce the repo rate. If the inflation forecast is equal to the inflation target, then the repo rate should remain unchanged (Svensson, 1997 (Svensson, , pp. 1111 (Svensson, -1146 . The rule of the thumb implementation indicates the publication of inflation forecasts made for a two year horizon and on the assumption of constant instrument rate during the entire forecast horizon (called CIR). The inflation forecasts may shape the economic agents' inflation expectations and anchor them on the inflation target.
Inflation forecast targeting (IFT) may be divided into two types. The first one, called direct inflation forecast targeting (DIT), assumes setting the central bank's interest rate only on the basis of inflation forecasts. It is imDownloaded from mostwiedzy.pl possible to implement such an approach exactly in central banking practice. The flexible inflation forecast targeting (or forecasts targeting, Svensson, 2005a, pp.1-54) preconceived that instrument rate decisions depend on two target variables, inflation forecast and output gap forecast, and are made on the basis of its' deviations from the inflation target and potential output gap (respectively). In such a case the inflation target may be achieved in a longer horizon. The weight which is put on the output gap forecast may determine how quickly the inflation forecast is adjusted towards the inflation target (Svensson, 2009, pp. 1-9) . The forecasts targeting concept evolved in L.E.O. Svensson's studies into the optimal monetary policy plan. It includes the publication of macroeconomic forecasts which contain the group of target variables (forecasts of inflation and output gap/GDP, etc.) and interest rate path forecasts (called as forward guidance (see : Svensson, 2015, pp. 19-64) . The forecasts-based target variables are convergent with the interest rate forecast. The inflation forecast at the end of the longer (usually three years forecast) horizon achieve or is very close to the inflation target. Such an approach includes setting the instrument rate accordingly to the interest rate forecast (Svensson & Tetlow, 2005b, pp. 177-207) .
L.E.O. Svensson persisted on modelling the IT strategy as a kind of targeting rule. It is connected with minimalization of central bank loss function which consists of deviation of the target variables from the target level (deviation of inflation forecast from the inflation target and output gap forecast from the potential output gap). According to Svensson and Rudebush (1999, p. 211 ) central bank loss function implies an implicit instrument rule. The Taylor rule is a typical explicit instrument rule. The difference concerned the background of target variables. In the original Taylor rule the target variables were exogenous. In the Svensson's rule of the thumb the target variables (forecasts) are endogenous. To simplify, the simple instrument rule and the model are creating the implicit instrument rule (Svensson & Rudebush, 1999, pp. 203-262) .
There are plenty of studies which concerned the estimation of simple Taylor rule for specific economies. In our paper we refer to the concept, which posed the consensus between the simple original Taylor rule and L.E.O. Svensson's forecasts targeting rule. In this point we refer to the Taylor-type forecasts-based instrument rules, which are the simple central bank implicit reaction functions, where the forecasts of inflation rate and output gap play a role of intermediate target variables. These forecasts are model consistent.
The general specification of forecast based instrument rules is as follows (Levin et al, 2003, p. 625 
where:
πˆis four quarter -average inflation rate, y is output gap (the deviation of output gap from potential), * i is unconditional mean of the short-term interest rate, t E is operator of the forecast of inflation or output gap using information available in period t, t-years, * π is inflation target, θ is forecast horizon for inflation forecast, κ is forecast horizon for output gap forecast.
The Taylor-type forecasts-based instrument rules estimated and derived by the researchers differ in four main assumptions: the use of interest rate smoothing, the chosen forecasts horizon, output gap forecasts encompassing and assumed potential output. Most of the rules include the interest rate smoothing. The chosen forecast horizons oscillate between two and fifteen quarters. The potential output gap may be derived from the model, as an output trend or be explicitly arranged. The features of the chosen Taylortype forecasts-based instrument rules are shown in Table 1 .
In our studies we are referring to the rules with the two year forecast horizon. Our choice was caused by three reasons. Firstly, the original L.E.O. Svensson's rule of the thumb assumed the two year inflation forecast horizon (see: Svensson, 1997 Svensson, , pp. 1111 Svensson, -1146 . Secondly, Batini & Nelson (2001, p. 910) were analysing the optimal policy horizon for a set of forecast-based target variables as a part of flexible inflation targeting framework. They found that 'it is optimal to remove the effects of the various shock considered over a period of 8 to 19 quarters' (Batini & Nelson, 2001, p. 910) . Finally, The Central Bank of Sweden officially declared the use of the rule of the thumb within two year time lags (see: Rosenberg, 2006, pp. 1-8) . According to this, the similar rules were analysed by Rudebush & Svensson (1999, pp. 203-262) .
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Data
The Central Bank of Sweden (Sveriges Riskbank, SR) has been implemented IT strategy since 1993 and has determined the inflation target as 2% measured by CPI index. During the years 1993-2016 it declared two types of IT rules: the rule of the thumb and optimal monetary policy algorithm. In this connection, the central bank published the inflation forecasts conditioned by the constant instrument rate during the entire forecast horizon (called CIR) and the set of macroeconomic forecasts conditioned by the interest rate path forecast. The forecast horizon depends on the chosen rule type. The data are analysed quarterly. The potential GDP growth rate was estimated and declared to be as a desirable value in a range 2-2.5% in Sweden (Heikensten, 2000; . At the end of 1999 The Central Bank of Sweden has started to publish the forecasts' data. The analysis of the rule of the thumb includes the years 1999-2006. The main information on the forecast-based monetary policy in Sweden is presented in the Table 2 .
In this paper, the central paths of the central bank's forecasts are analysed at the two year prognostic moment of the forecasts' horizon. This is due to the rule of the thumb assumption: the central bank should be forward-looking and react to on the deviations of the forecasts from the target in two year forecasts horizon. Figure 2 . The CPI inflation rate and GDP growth rate data were collected from the Eurostat database.
During the years 1999-2006 the forecasts were made on the basis of the DSGE RAMSES model. The model application assumed setting the instrument rate on the rule of the thumb algorithm. The enforced in the model instrument rule has the following form (Adolfson et al., 2007b, p. 21 According to the model of Adolfson et al. (2007a, pp. 481-511 ) the real exchange rate gap is measured as the percentage deviation of the actual real exchange rate from an assumed equilibrium level that is constant. The model implemented also the interest rate smoothing.
Research methodology
The research includes the estimations of different type-Taylor instrument rules for the Sweden economy based on historical data. The estimations differ in the chosen targets variables and assumptions. The main method used is multiple linear regression models. The studies conducted have been divided into two parts.
The first part of the study consists of two stages. At the first stage, we assume that the monetary policy reaction function is linear function of the target variables and lagged instrument rate. To the target variables belong the CPI inflation rate and GDP growth rate gap. According to this, the simple Taylor-type instrument rate rule has a form (Svensson, 2003 , p. 426, Taylor, 1999 GDP growth rate gap is calculated as the difference between real GDP growth rate and the potential GDP growth rate (which was settled by the authors at 2.25% (as the midpoint of the range 2-2.5%)). The second stage is similar to the previous one, but assumed the linear Taylor-type reaction function in the form which was applied in the RAMSES model (see: Adolfson et al., 2007, pp. 481-511) . In the estimation we assumed the constant exchange rate gap. In this step we estimated the equation for the target variables: deviations of CPI inflation rate from the inflation target, change in the CPI inflation rate, change in the GDP growth rate and GDP growth rate gap, following the form (Adolfson et al., 2007, pp. 5-40 The purpose of these two stages is to calculate the empirical weights which are put on the deviations of CPI inflation rate from the inflation target and GDP growth rate output gap in setting the instrument rate in simple instrument Taylor rule and Taylor-type instrument rule derived from RAMSES model. At the end of this part we compare the regression results with the proposed exact values of coefficients for target variables in the main forecasting RAMSES model.
The second part of the study is similar to the previous one. We also assumed that reaction function is linear function of the target variables, but instead of the inflation rate and GDP growth rate we placed the intermediates targets: inflation forecast and GDP growth rate forecasts two years ahead. Such a view is coincident with the forecast-based instrument targeting rule proposed by Svensson (1997 Svensson ( , pp. 1111 Svensson ( -1146 At the next stage we also assumed that reaction function is linear function of the target variables and we placed the intermediates targets: inflation forecast and GDP growth rate forecasts two years ahead. The Taylor The purpose of this part is to calculate the empirical weights which are put on the deviations of the CPI inflation forecasts from the inflation target and deviations of GDP growth rate forecasts from the previously assumed potential GDP growth rate in setting the instrument rate. This step may show whether SR implemented the rule of the thumb and what was the degree of its' flexibility. At the end of this part we compare the results with the weights suggested in the RAMSES model. The RAMSES model assumed the following weights: 1.7 for the inflation deviations from the inflation target, 0.3 for inflation changes, 0.04 for GDP gap and 0.1 for GDP changes (Adolfson et al., 2007b, p. 21) .
The whole research plan is presented in Table 3 .
Results
Inflation forecasts' central paths at the two year prognostic moment of the forecasts' horizon and the repo rates changes in Sweden in years 1999-2006 are shown in Figure 3 . Firstly we estimated the simple linear Taylor-type instrument rule with target variables: deviations from the CPI inflation rate and inflation target, ad GDP growth rate gap. After that we estimated the Taylor-type instrument rule with the form downloaded from the RAMSES model. In both Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl cases, the derived target variables coefficients have significant, positive and similar influence on instrument rate ( π α =.14 and, y α =0.1; π α =0.14 and y α =0.11) and indicate the flexible type of implemented IT regime. In Figure 4 there are the variations of these formulations with differential responses to inflation and output, following the forms (Orphanides, 2003, p. 985; Adolfson et al., 2007b, p. 21 
On the graph we compare three the repo rate paths: theoretical paths derived from the simple Taylor rule, the form from RAMSES and the theoretical path calculated from the declared in RAMSES coefficients. The accomplished repo rates from the RAMSES model(with the declared weights coefficient) differ from the historical repo rates by +/-1.65. It means that the repo rates decisions may not be predicted on the basis of this equation.
Secondly we estimated the simple linear Taylor-type forecast-based instrument rule with target variables: deviations from the inflation forecast and inflation target, and deviations from GDP growth rate forecast and potential GDP growth rate. After that we estimated the Taylor-type instrument rule form from the RAMSES model. The results are similar in both cases. Only the deviations of inflation forecast from the inflation target have significant, positive influence on instrument rate (0.4). It indicates the implementation of strict inflation forecast targeting and the original rule of the thumb. The repo rates from the model estimated differ from the historical by +/-0.29. In Figure 5 there are the variations of these formulations with differential responses to inflation forecast and output forecast, following the form:
The exact theoretical repo rates derived from the original model's RAMSES forecast-based Taylor rule differ (absolute average) from the exact repo rates by +/-0.4 p.p. It also means that the repo rates decisions may not be predicted on the basis of this equation. In Table 4 there are the differences between the exact historical repo rates and the theoretical repo rates derived from the calculation of weights from the RAMSES instrument equation put on the target variables. The whole research estimation results are shown in Table 5 .
Conclusions
In the years 1999-2006 the Swedish Central Bank declared the implementation of inflation targeting strategy. According to the estimated simple Taylor-type rule, we may state that the central bank applied inflation targeting flexible type, with the weights put on the CPI inflation rate and GDP growth rate. The estimations results for the simple Taylor-type rule and the form of this rule from the RAMSES model did not differ significantly.
The Central Bank of Sweden in years 1999-2006 also declared the use of the concept of inflation forecast targeting and the rule of the thumb decision-making algorithm. In this case the deviations of CPI inflation forecasts from the inflation target and the deviations of GDP growth rate forecasts from the potential GDP growth rate were our target variables in Taylor-type forecast-based instrument rules. The estimation results describe the implemented strategy as a direct inflation forecast targeting (DIFT), with the weight put on the CPI inflation forecast. The GDP growth rate forecasts transpired to be not significant in setting the repo rates. The weight put on the inflation forecasts is positive, consistent with the rule of the thumb. The exact rule of the thumb for Sweden in years 1999-2006 was as follows: if the inflation forecast, in the two year horizon exceeded the inflation target by 1 p.p., then the central bank raised the repo rate by 0.4 p.p. If the inflation forecast in the two year forecast horizon was lower by 1 p.p. than the inflation target , then the central bank reduced the repo rate by 0.4 p.p. If the inflation forecast was equal to the inflation target, then the repo rate remained unchanged. The historical repo rates differ from the theoretical rule of the thumb repo rates by +/-0.28 p.p.
What is more, there were large differences between the exact historical repo rates and the theoretical repo rates calculated from the exact instrument equation from forecasting RAMSES model. It means that the economic agents might not predict the repo rates changes on the basis of declared weights put on target variables from the model. Clarida et al. (2000, pp. 147- No -Source: Levin et al. (2003, p. 625) . Downloaded from mostwiedzy.pl 
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